STOKE CLIMSLAND NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN: INITIAL QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES
LUCKETT DUCK DAY: 21ST JUNE 2014 (16 RESPONSES)
WHAT DO YOU THINK IS GOOD ABOUT OUR PARISH?
* Most things.
* Nature.
* Good community. Great organisations. Pro-active people. Quiet, wonderful area.
* The park. Community events (village fair). Good community spirit.
* The people. Sense of community within a beautiful landscape. Productive farmland.
* Community cohesion.
* Sense of community and provision/ownership of community facilities.
* Neighbours help each other.
* Community events. Park.
* Natural beauty.
* Luckett.
* Community spirit. Variety of community facilities.
* Community spirit. Huge variety of clubs etc.
* We have facilities and people willing to get involved which results in a lot of events and strong
community spirit.
* Community spirit and excellent variety of events that are inclusive to all.
* Excellent magazine.
WHAT DO YOU THINK COULD BE BETTER ABOUT OUR PARISH?
* Providing social opportunities/venues for teenagers. Ie. Social nights at Old School.
* More housing.
* Recreation and leisure facilities. Transport.
* Transport – more frequent buses. More wi-fi access. More areas for teenagers to meet. A pub.
* Not to over-develop it.
* Public transport links.
* Availability of housing and planning strategy to enable local people to buy/build houses in the local
area.
* More lighting.
* Transport – more. Teens being allowed on the park. Free wi-fi access. Pub.
* Road maintenance.
* Pot holes. Traffic parked outside of school.
* Facilities for teenagers and younger groups.
* Houses for young people.
* Traffic calming measures.
* More events for older children. Traffic calming measures. Ways of encouraging young families to
the parish.
* More parking at school times.
WHAT PRESSURES DO YOU THINK AFFECT OUR PARISH NOW OR IN THE FUTURE?
* People.
* Finances.
* Affordable housing.
* Housing needs. Industrial use of land with inappropriate transport access and associated problems
with noise and pollution.
* The pressure to build affordable housing.
* Housing availability related to planning strategy and jobs.
* Affordable housing. Nothing for teens.
* Low employment.
* Finance. Everyone getting older.

*
*
*
*
*

Lack of jobs, affordable housing. Retention of all age groups in community.
House prices for younger people.
Housing for young people so that we retain some youngsters.
Traffic. Social service facilities.
Finance – or lack of it.

ARE THERE ANY TOPICS YOU THINK WE’VE MISSED?
* No.
* No.
* Crime/policing.
* No.
* Traffic issues at Stoke school.
* No mobile phone connection.
OTHER COMMENTS MADE

